Civil Rights Movement #1

Across
3. This type of tax abolished by the 24th Amendment
4. City of King's famed Letter
7. First sit in was at this store in Greensboro, NC
8. James __________ in '62 first Black to enroll at Ole Miss
10. First head of SCLC

Down
1. City which made the Edmund Pettis Bridge known
2. Alabama city which had '55 Bus Boycott
5. Future SC Justice who was the NAACP trial lawyer in Brown v. Board
6. Numerical term for Little Rock students
9. City which was the focus of '54 Supreme Court case overturning Plessy

10 of 11 words were placed into the puzzle.
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Civil Rights Movement #2

Across
3. Malcolm's given surname, later spurned
5. His assassination led to Watts Riots
7. Commission established to investigate Watts Riots
8. Early black leader who said that the problem for 20th c. America is the color line.
9. "Get ______" military phrase echoed by some Panthers
10. City in which King delivered a "Dream"

Down
1. X initially criticized King as being this literary relative
2. Malcolm found true ______ after the Hajj
4. Movement supported in greater measure in late 60s by the Panthers
6. City of King's assassination in '68

10 of 10 words were placed into the puzzle.
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